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low feeling for humanity, only they needBARRE DAILY TIMES
to be brought to a greater realization
of the needs which come to human beFRANK E. LANGLEY. Publisher
inirs in less fortunate sections of the Big Thanksgiving SalePublished Erei-j- Week-ds- r . Aeoott
world. V

But although the work which the VerFRIDAY, NOVEMBER ai, 1913.

mont branch of the Red Cross society
may seem inconsequential when com-

pared with tho results attained by. some
The way to "get rich quick" is to be

a White House bride.
t)f the branches in other States, the or
ganization need not feel at all discourSt. Petersburg will Boon hear of Peoria

via Pindell, Senator Lewis' special
to Russia.

aged, for it is doing something to
ameliorate the sufferings and privations
of their fellow-me-n; and its officers and
members may not realize what great
good tho little contributions may do.

OUR VISIT IN BOSTON THIS WEEK BRINGS GOOD THINGS IN
STORE FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING BUYING. "

No store at this time offers you better values than in our THANKSGIV-
ING SALE of Winter Goods, Winter Garments.

A Sale on Every Counter! A Sale in Every Department!
Thanksgiving Sale Lace Collars, prices up to 50c. Twelve styles at 25c each.

Large Lace Collars up to $1.00 each. Different style and shape at 50c each.

Thanksgiving sale of Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Thanksgiving sale of Furs, Win-
ter Underwear, Flannelette Robes, Blankets, Comfortables, Thanksgiving sale of
Ladies' Waists, Children's Wool Dresses.

Thanksgiving sale of Sweaters, Winter Wash Goods.

There is something strangely awry
neither Harvard nor Yale 13 indulging
in hard luck stories on the eve of their

annual great battle.
Therefore, let them continue with re-

doubled vigor when the contingencies
arise that call for general assistance.

CURRENT COMMENT

Vermont joins with New Hampshire in

expressing pleasure that the Wilson

family is to return to the Conntticut
valley next summer. They couldn't find

a better 'place and they couldn't be

among better peoples excusing this out-

burst of local pride.
Lights on Vehicles.

In calling for enforcement of the state
law that requires vehicles to carry lights
after dark, the president of the Massa-
chusetts State Automobile association

If the United States should under

take to intervene and stop the Mexican

federals and rebels from fighting,

Thanksgiving Sale of La Vogue Coats
J You can save here from $1.00 to $2.00 by buying your Coats in our Thanks-

giving Sale. Another lot of Samples by express. ' ,

New prices on stylish Coats, $6.98, $7.50, $8.00, $10.50, $11.50, $12.00, $13.50,
$15.00, $16.00 up.

probably would find itself in the same

position as the policeman who tries to

stop two gangs from fighting each other

is performing a plain duty. Ho is not
asking a favor for a class; he is working
for the safety of all that use the higlu
ways.

Both the motorists and th,e drivers of
slower vehicles find their chief protec-
tion, of course, in the long glare of the
headlights. It warns the driver of the
buggy or wagon before it reveals him to

they would turn and join forces

fighting the kind friend who tries to

help them. It's anything to light, no

the driver of the motor car. Ihis rushmatter with what they fight.
ing illumination is now as strong as it
need be; indeed, some lamps of recent
pattern are quite too bright; they blind.Anonymous gifts to colleges are quite

in fashion. At that, Wellesley would

npt object to another $100,000. Boston and confuse both horse ana driver; they
practically force the smaller vehicle to
a temporary standstill beside the road.
On the other hand many of the low pow-
er lanterns on horse-draw- n vehicles are

"From the Unit of Ramnes II.
1300 B. C football has held the goal
us the rough-hous- e sport."

If the day is cold, a
big rough double-breaste- d

overcoat for you, to
sit in comfort as a spec-
tator. $10, $15 and $20.

Warm raincoats at
$10 to $25.

For mild weather, a
; shower coat on the arm

of a new winter suit ($10
to $20) will help you to
decorate the reserved
seats.

Everything here for
your dress, comfort and
style.

Plaid Back Chinchil- - ,
la Overcoats, $18 to $25,

New Balmacanns at
$22.50.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

F. H. Rogers & Co.

Traveler.
Also these anonymous gifts are a si

lent rebuke to the very evident efforts
of little value from behind. If designedat which wealthy do
to throw their light forward, they place
it where it is hidden by the vehicle itself.nors of a few years back made when

they gave a library or a college build Their rearward red light is so small and
so dark as to be of little use. As for

Children's Coats, $2.50, $2.98, $3.50, $4.50 up. Just received.
Ladies' Wool Dresses at $3.98, $5.98, $6.50 up.
$7.79 Ladies' and Misses'. Zebelin Coat This is a bargain, on sale this week

at $7.79.

Thanksgiving Sale Linens
It pays to come to headquarters for your Linens. Many dry goods mer-

chants know so little about Linens. It is a line of merchandise that requires years
of experience. Come here, where you are sure of the new things in Linens; new
designs from the best Linen manufacturers.

Big sale of Pure Linen Towels on center table, 25c, 39c, 42c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 75c,
89c, $1.00, $1.25 up.

Lunch Cloths, fine Linen Damask, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98 up to $5.00.
Napkins, all sizes; Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Center Pieces; in fact

everything found in a good Linen Department.
'

Make this store your store for Thanksgiving Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery,
Ribbons, Scarfs and Veiling.

ing. The new fashion is very pleasing
that, the rear lamps of many motor cars,
what with crust on the wick and smoke

One of the strong advantages of
on the glass are as fit for blame-- as the
house lamp that the buyer returned, saycommission form of government for mu

nicipalities is said to be the decrease in ing it did not give light enough to turn
it out by.

bile conditions by night are better
the cost of administration; yet the city
of Dayton, in Ohio, went so far as to

intimate it would pay Colonel Goethals
than three vears ago, and while between
drivers and passing motorists a growing
courtesy tends to lessen accidents, imof Panama canal fame the sum of $2"v

provement still is needed. Drivers,000 a year for being business manager
whether slow or swift, should rememberof the city. That seems like a reckless

start, and Colonel Goethals generously
that their rear lights, being dimmed with
red glass, should bo correspondingly
larger and more brilliant. Blinding typessaved Dayton from it by declining with

a laugh. of headlight, whether in downtown
streets or on lonelier roads, should be
condemned. Most of all the state au
thorities should see that breakers ofIn view of the fact that a law to

st.prilize defectives and criminals has the present law for lights are consistent
ly brought to book. Boston Herald.been declared unconstitutional in New

Jersey and constitutional in the state

Credentials in Mexico.

Carranza is apparently more anxious
than Huerta for formal official relations

of Washington, it is just as well that
Vermont's proposed law along similar
lines failed of the final act of approval.
There will be time enough to enact such

a law when the United States supreme
court shall have settled the tangle into
which the states Bcem to be drifting in

this matter.

with the United . States. John Lind
went down to Mexico as the personal EAST M0NTPELIER.
representative of the .president, talking WILLIAMSTOWN

Ttirnnoti a hnninpM dealinc lately
over the situation with Huerta's cabinet
and with Huerta himself. But we have

WASHINGTON.
i:T--r i- t-

At the Universalist church next Sun-
day morning, the pastor will speak on
the subject of the Japan mission, and
an offering will be taken as the local
parish's contribution to that work.

heard of no demand that Lind present closed, Mr. Myron J. Whitcomb of Fjist
Barre becomes the owner of the entire
mrrvlr At m hup fa anil undertaking 8I1D- -

his official credentials. Perhaps Huerta
knew that he did not have any. Neither
the constitution nor the laws recognizes plies formerly belonging to Edson Broth
any such agent as Lind. Diplomatic ne ers, together wun me gooawiu 01 lire

firm. Mr. Whitfomh has forgotiations are conducted by ministers
and ambassadors, nominated by the

Furs. Fur muffs. Come here and see
for yourself; it will pay youj at Tho
Vaughan Store.president and confirmed by the Senate

several year been at the head of a suc-

cessful furniture and undertaking busi-

ness at East Barre and hopea that his
business venture here will have the ap

Funeral of Mrs. John Thomas Held on

Tuesday Afternoon.
The funeral of Mrs. John Thomas,

who died early Sunday morning after a
short illness from pneumonia, was held
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Annie
Burnham of East' Montpelier, Tuesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Rev. Mr. C'hapin
officiated, assisted by Mrs. Isabel Ewen.
Two selections - were sung by a niece,
Mrs., Cena Sumner, and at the close Mr.
Scott of Hardwick sang, "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus." Interment was in Iras-vill- e

cemetery, Waitslield, where a large
number of friends assembled and the
casket was opened. The body was ac-

companied by Deacon John Thomas,
husband of the deceased: her son, George

But John Lind's name has not been sent

After 38 years' confinement, a prisoner
was released from the Massachusetts
state prison and told to go to New York

and never return to Massachusetts on

penalty of being arrested. This is a

grpwing habit of dumping undesirables
on one's neighbor. WTiy shouldn't Mas-

sachusetts harbor this man? He was

in Massachusetts when arrested and his

crime was committed there. To all in-

tents and purposes he is a Massachu-

setts man, and it is a wrong policy to
shirk responsibility like this.

to the Senate. Yet he has been acting
as an ambassador in everything except
in name and his unofficial character has

Three dollars and ninety-eigh- t cents,
a special sale of sweaters, at Perry's on
Saturday.not embarrassed at all Gen Huerta. The

Mexican president has felt as free to tell

proval ana patronage 01 uur uinicua.
The building next to that long occupied
by Edson Brothers furniture store ha
been engaged for the present and ar-

rangements made with Glen McAllister
to take any calls that are received for

him to mind his own business as tnougn
be had an ambassadorial commission

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
EDITH M. HERSEY VS. HARVEY HEHSEY,

WHEREAS, Edith M. Hersey of Woltatcr,in the county of Washington In the state of
formally sicned and sealed. work in the undertaking line.

The members of the school board will
m at tho town hall on Saturday

But (Jen. Carranza, the rebel leader in Balentine of Calais,. Mrs. Burnham and
northern Mexico, after talking for a
week with William Bayard Hale, another mnrnin., the 9'7nH at nine o'clock to ex Mrs. Sumner. M-r-

s. Thomas had been a
resident of Calais for 45 years and had

unofficial ambassador in Mexico, has amine school registers and settle with
teachers.

but recently moved to the home of her
daughter for the winter.asked for his credentials. Hale has no

A Frenchman, who was challenged by
a Bulgarian to a duel, declared he would
not soil his hands by contact with such

a fellow as the Bulgarian, whereupon
credentials, except a letter of introduc Mrs. L. J. Carr of Gardner, Mass., has

1 in hpr home after a visit of sevion, or something of that kind, signed MIDDLESEX.eral days with relatives in town and inby the president. Hut such informalitiesanother Frenchman, less fastidious than Vershire.
Miss Elizabeth Lewis, who has beenIsaac Recor has made an exchange of

k; nUiu In Mill villacn for. the Irvine
his fellow-countryma- stepped forward
and jabbed the Bulgarian twice with the ill with tonsilitis the past few days, is

better.Ormsby farm in Chelsea and is moving. . . i it : Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson expect to

Vermont, has this day filed in the office of
the clerk of the county court, for said county
of Washing-ton- , her libel for a divorce against
Harvey Heraey, without thia state and of parte
unknown, setting forth in substance that she
waa on the 2th day of June, A. D. 1898. law-
fully married to the said fiarvey Heraey and
that the libellant haa resided in the county
of Wuhimrton for the past !5 years; and
has faithfully performed all the marriage
obligations incumbent upon her: that on or
about the 19th day of November, 1910, fra
said libellee without just cause deserted the
libellant and ever since and still dors, refuse
to live and cohabit wrkh the libellant: that
the libellee has treated the libellant with
intolerable severity, and that libellee though
being of sufficient pecuniary and physical abil-
ity to provide suitable maintenance for her.
without cause has wantonly and cru-
elly refused and neglected so to do.

And praying that the bonds of matrimony
between her and the said libellee be dissolved, '

and that she be granted a bill of divorce and
the custody of her minor children. And it
appearing that the said libellee is without thia
state, and that no summons can be served
on him,

IT IS ORDERED, that the libellant notify
the libellee of the pendency of said petition

his goods to nis new no me. n
that Mr. Ormsbv will not Oc

sword, so that the Bulgarian threw up
the sponge (to use an Americanism).
All of which proves that the "honor"

start Monday for Owasso, Mich., where

WALK-OVE- R shoes are made not merely to
sell, but rather to give you right service after you
buy them.

Stylish, shapely, attractive; reliable in mate-
rials and workmanship.

Fitted in a way that insures the utmost com-

fort possible.
No "breaking in"; easy and right from the

first wearing.
If you want the best footwear possible to

buy; the most perfect fitting service known;
you'll get. both by coming here for your next
needs.

When in need of Rubbers, try the Hub-Mar- k,

one of the best, and every pair guaranteed.

cupy the place vacated by Mr. Recor; they wul spend the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Ward.but will oner it lor rent.

Afra Vnnnv fovell who sold her Dlace
back of many of these duels is a minus
quantity and that it pays to have Mrs.' Jane Miles . is ill at the home of

are not enough when it comes to guaran-
teeing the support of the United States
to the Mexican insurgents. So the de-

mand for credentials may fairly be said
to be a notice to the world that Hale
has made certain propositions to the
rebels and that they wish to be assured
that President Wilson stands back of
them. It is fair inference, therefore,
that aid and comfort have in some form
been offered to Carranza. But so long
as the negotiations are unofficial it is
easy to repudiate their agreements.

Whether Hale has offered recognition
to the rebels or not, it does not seem
as if the policy of the administration, if
it has a polity, can be concealed much
Jongcr. Boston Herald.

...... - -- ....j , r
It, tk. viltair. anmo (wn 'rear aea and her daughter, Mrs. M. J. Herbert.

friends with good fighting arms, eape has since lived in the house with Henry.. . . .r -- . i i-- udally if one declines to dabble in dirt. ,1. .Martin on tne roaa to wraiu nm, un
hanrainod for the house on Main street

A $200,000 hotel corporation at Bran

Earl . Densmors was successful in
shooting a deer Thursday.

Gilbert Miles is assisting the work
at F. B.- Miles store tbjis week.

Miss Bessie Collins of.Montpelier was
a recent visitor of Miss Mildred Smalley.

Mrs. Wellington, who bas been visit-

ing in St. Albans, returned the first of

owned by Emma Adams.
Those having in charge the arrange-m.n- t.

fn. tk mif Annr alratincr rink en
don has a majority of its incorporators
registered as from Philadelphia. Which and summon him to appear at the term of

gaged John A. Perry to build the dam, he county court, to be held at Montpelier,
within and for the county of Washington, onmust mean that outside capital is be.

comuig interested in the hotel proposi the second Tuesday in March, 1914, on thethe week and is with her mother, Madam
Newhall.

Mrs. Correy of Waterbury called on
friends in town Thursday.

Henry Daniels has sold his bay horse
to his brother, B. F. Daniels.

tion in Vermont and is willing to invest
money in it.' That inclination is what
Vermont needs to boost this branch of

industry; capital must flow in from

which is about zieet nign irom me
bed of the stream. The dam was com-

pleted the 20th and several acres are
now flooded.

Work on the stonesheds for the Wil-

liam B. Jones Granite company, is being
pushed as fast as the arrival of lumber
will permit.' One car was located at
Williamstown, Mass., where it bad been
for several days.

The state secretary of the society for

Gold Placers in Alaska.

During the summer of 1912 Henry M.
Eakin, of the United States geographical
survey, visited the Ruby, Innoko, and
Iditarod districts in Alaska, and a re-

port on the gold placers in those dis

Rogers' Walk-Ov-er Boot Shop

first day thereof, and answer to the same,
by causing the substance of said petition and
this order to be published three weeks suc-
cessively irl the Barre Daily Times, a news-
paper printed at Barre in said county, tho
last publication to be at least six weeks previ-
ous to the commencement of said term.

Dated at Montpelier, in said county, thia
Zlst day of November. 191S.

LEWIS C. MOODY. Clerk.
J. WARD CARVER, Attorney for Libellant.

Nov. 21-2- 8 Dee. 6

places outside the state, if. the develop Clot vnnr iKn.i nfiinA1 . f n Dlnlln.

gher &. Watkins pool rooms, Morse build
ing.

ment is to be commensurate with the
possibilities of tho situation. Hence, it
is good news that outsiders are getting

tricts has been issued by the survey as
Bulletin .542-G- . The mining center of
the Ruby district is about 25 milos south Christian Endeavor, Miss Bates of Ben

interested in the matter, as seems ap
Fatty Bellows said don"t look at him, he
didn't eat it, or if he did, he didn't eat
more than one-ha- lf of it, anyhow.
Topeka Capital. '

JINGLES AND JESTS nington, is expected to be in town over
Sunday and Monday to visit the local
society. She- will speak in the Con

parent from this recent incorporation
New Hampshire's summer hotel indus

gregational church on Sunday morning.

of Yukon river at Ruby and comprises
half a dozen creeks, all within an area
a few miles square. The first discovery
of gold in this district was probably that
made cm Ruby creek in 1007, near the
site of the present town. This discovery
proved to be of no great importance, and
it was not until 1010 that the discoveries
on Long Creek and its tributaries cre-

ated widespread interest in the region.

try was largely developed by outside
capital, the financial situation in that
state prior to the development being

The Royal male quartet will give the
second entertainment in the lecture
course Friday evening, Nov. 28. This is
what is said-o-f them: "As a musical or-

ganization, they are certainly a good

Light Work.

"Working hard this yeart"
"No, light work."
"Whatcha doin'T"
"Spotlight man in a iheatre." Butte

Miner.

similar to that of Vermont at the pres
ent time. 1 ill to consider that

new Dining Suit
for

txact data regarding the amount of combination. Vocal quartets, duets and
solo work varied the program, and the
instrumental selections were of a grade
not often heard." Tickets on sale at
Williams' now.

VERMONT'S AID TO SUFFERERS.

Although the past year's disburse
gold produced in tho district are not
available, but the total in 1012 was
probably between $150,000 and $175,000.
west-centr- Alaska and embraces most

n :rHow Provoking.

Mary had a little car;
Its price was very low;

And everywhere that Mary went
The car refused to go.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Thanksgiving ! !

ments for charity by the Vermont
branch of the Red Cross society were
the largest since the San Francisco

1of the upland area north of Kuskowim
river that is drained by Innoko and Idi-

tarod rivers. In all 24 claims, located on

A Mild Suggestion.
The women vote in Iceland,

And Londoners, while meek.
Suggest it as a nice land

For militants to seek.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Why.
Algv What is there in me that your

father sees to object to?
Gertie He doesn't see anything in

you. That's why he objects to you.

Mixed Emotions.
"A man may adore every hair on his

wife's head."
"Well ?"
"But he regards those on her dresser

with mixed emotions." Pittsburg Post.

Flattery.
Flubdub What do you consider the

most delicate form of 'flattery?
Cynicus Telling a married man he

doesn't look it. Judge.

We are better prepared than ever before to show youfive creeks, were worked in the Innoko
district in 1012, by a total force Of Sad Occasion.

Who Will Claim Them?
' Letters uncalled for at the Barre post-offic- e

for the week ending November 20
were:

Men. Herbert Abbey, Robert P. Cave-ne-

Eduardo Gomel, H. C. Jones. Leland
Bros., Lango I.uigi, Rodolfo Medcot K.
Rojima, Harold Smith.

Women. Miss Nellie Black, Mrs.

about 140 men. The total value of the
placer gold produced during the year in
the district was probably in excess of
$250,000.

Twenty-nin- e claims, located on eight
James Donald, Miss Louise A. Ross, ,different creeks, were worked in the idi-

tarod district in 1912. Thirty-si- x plants
were engRged in the work, and about 075

Rose E. Reynolds, Mrs. John Smith, Miss
Mabel WatU, Bertha Young.

He Darling, why are you so sad?
She (girlping down a sob) Oh, dear-

est, I was just thinking this will be our
last evening together until
night. ruck.

Avast, Me Hearty.
The Rev. Dr. Longwind Capt. Bow-

sprit, meet Dea. Snorrs. You must have
seen him in church this morning.

Capt.-Bowspri- t Aye, aye, sir! I was
sleepin' in the next bunk to him! Butte
Miner.

men were employed. The value of the
total gold production of the district, in
cluding Moore creek, for the year was

just what you want in this line.
Complete Nine-Piec- e Dining Suites from $50.00 to

$185.00.
Or if it is only a Buffet you need, we can show you the

best assortment ever shown in the city from $18.00 to $60.00
each.

China Cabinets, $18.00 to $40.00.
We also have Chairs in cane seat, wood seat, or genuine

leather seats to match, from 85c to $4.23 each.
A genuine leather full box seat diner for $3.00.

A 10 Per Cent. Cash Discount on All Goods

LET US SHOW YOU

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmers

THZ BEST OK AMBULANCE SEKVICK
TELEPHONE 447-1- 1

earthquake and fire disaster, the total
receipts of the year were far from what
they should have been in a state which
is marked by an even movement of pros-

perity, a state in which there is no par-
ticular pinch of hard' times, and, on
the other hand, no marked accretion of
wealth. The even tenor of progress in
Vermont should result in a more ready
response to appeals for good works than
a total subscription of $3,525 in 12
months would seem to indicate. Ver-

mont can afford to do better. Vermont
ought to do better. One reason that
Vermont doesn't is because Vermont is
never brought into sharp contact with
the actualities of great suffering caused
by some great disaster and, for that
reason, does not have its sympathies
touched with the appeal. Ycrnionters
have good hearts and they Lave a fcl- -

r

,1

Regular communication of
Granite lodge. No. 35, F. 4.

A. M., will be held Friday
evening at 7 o'clock for dis- -

.f IniBinAia after
probably about $2,750,000.

I'sini w ..... .... , - -' . . :
wnirn an cuvt-- i wniimt-in- , ,

The Unselfish Man Often ha hal.1 .. - 1 . 1 .,er,t.va nf ha Ttaut

mtfltpn nittt inir nf vntfa IStrange Mystery.
The paper hanger that was putting

.. ... . BHinA IALIVH, ' 1 ....... v. .

and instrumental music and an address
gives ins lamny unnecessary luxuries
while be lives and leaves them without
necessities when he dies. Make a fam-

ily, fixed charge of insurance to provide

Coal at Newcastle.

Even though crude oil and gasoline are
being largely substituted for coal as a
source of power in Seward peninsula,
Alaska, 16.405 tons of coal were import-
ed in 1912. In spite of Alaska's great
coal resources, not over 2X tons were
mined in the entire territory in 1912.
Alaska is sadly in need of a statute al-- 1

lowing her to mine her own coal, under
adequate terms.

up wall paper in the Johnson house
'crost the street, was a pleasant caller
Friday to say that the work couldn't

by Kev. Duncan Salmond. All Master
Masons are cordially invited. Refresh-
ments. . Per order V. M.monthlv income, renI lor details.

go on unless Miss Palmer kep' her boysNational Life Ins. Co., of Vt. (Mutual.)
S. S. "Ballard, general agent, Lawrence
building, MtJutpelier, Vt.

Parisout of the lioiixe. He said half a buck-
et of flour paste was gone somewhere.

.Special sale of silk dressea.
Shirtwaist House.


